Case Study

Replacing the Family Office
Chief Investment Officer
OG Situation Analysis
Our client was a technology executive’s family
office located in the Southeastern U.S. The
founder wanted to grow the fund’s assets and
continue to expand their core strategies, and
he and the current Chief Investment Officer
agreed that they needed to bring an
experienced asset manager.

A high-quality portfolio
manager and
entrepreneur, willing
to live in a smaller
Southeastern city - that’s
what our client needed.
Brian Palabrica, Director, Options Group

The plan was to hire an experienced equity
portfolio manager who would work together
with the firm's leadership to market the fund
and significantly increase assets under
management. The ultimate goal was to
migrate the firm from being a family office to
being an alternative investment manager.
The challenge: getting the person with the
right experience who would either already be
in the Southeast or would be willing to
relocate to the relatively small city in which
the client was located.

weeks that list grew to 61. Roughly half the list
consisted of hedge fund professionals but also
included high net-worth portfolio managers
as well as investment professionals from family
offices and alternative asset managers.
The candidates were located in seven different
states. The team also reached out to
strategically placed sources from hedge funds,
family offices, and sell-side professionals to
help identify ideal candidates not just in major
money centers but especially those open to or
located in the Southeast.

OG Results
Four months and one day after the kick-off,
the successful candidate accepted an offer
and started a week later. With roots in the
Midwest, the candidate was happy to move
quickly and to relocate away from the East
Coast. His prior experience and his personal
temperament were ideal for the client. He
had spent nearly his entire post-graduate
school career managing event driven and
long/short equity portfolios for multi-billion
dollar hedge funds.
The client has its new Chief Investment
Officer and the firm is now on a path
towards growth.
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